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Ref. 1257
€ 4 975 000
approx $ 6 153 379
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

Type
Propulsion
Hull
Length
Beam
Draft
Hull Material
Engine
Engine HP

Modern
Sail
Catamaran
35m (114.0’)
12.8m (42')
2.9m (10')
Aluminium
2 / Cummins / QSM II
455

PAX
Guest Cabin(s)
Crew Cabin(s)

13
4
4

Built/Refit
Builder

2010/2016
Sunreef

Comments: 34.75 metre Sunreef sailing catamaran Che. Built in aluminium by Polish yard Sunreef to an
in-house design and Bureau Veritas classed, she was delivered in 2010 and has since built a superb
reputation as a charter yacht. Accommodation is for up to eight guests in four cabins consisting of a master
suite and three twins, all with entertainment centres, 22-inch LCD television screens and full en-suite
facilities.
The 12.8 metre beam saloon houses a large dining area for up to eight guests to port comprising a sofa and
large dining table and a separate lounge area housing a smart coffee table and storage cabinets. To
starboard, alongside the dining area, is a spacious and fully equipped professional galley with ample
storage, separated from the saloon by a glass wall and wooden blinds, ensuring guest intimacy.
A large bar is also located to starboard, along with an entertainment centre including a 55-inch LED
Samsung television screen and a Bose stereo surround sound system. Forward is an internal helm station
equipped with a full suite of navigation equipment and two captain’s chairs.
On deck, a huge cockpit comes with couches and a table for al fresco dining, sheltered by a Bimini top.
Twin 455hp Cummins diesel engines, one in each hull, give her a cruising speed of 12 knots and a range of
3,500 nautical miles.
Disclaimer: The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor
warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires
validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

